Introduction {#s0005}
============

Growing evidence suggests that cancer is an inflammatory disease with sporadic colorectal cancer and the evolution from chronic colitis to colitis-associated cancer as vivid examples [@bb0005]. The exact mechanisms of how inflammation potentiates colon cancer initiation and progression remain unclear. However, exposure of normal colonic epithelium to chronic inflammation in the form of soluble mediators secreted by immune cells and stromal fibroblasts is thought to play an essential early role in both CRC and CAC progression models [@bb0010], [@bb0015]. Additional events for both colon cancer progression models include epigenetic and genetic alterations of intrinsic drivers of tumorigenesis including oncogenic and gain-of-function mutations that are required for colon cancer progression [@bb0020], [@bb0025].

CRCs contain a minor subpopulation of cancer stem cells (colon cancer stem cells; CCSCs) that resemble normal colonic stem cells based on their ability to self-renew and display multipotency upon differentiation [@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0040]. However, in contrast to normal colonic stem cells, CCSCs possess enhanced survival and the unique ability to initiate the formation of tumors. We have isolated highly enriched CCSC sphere isolates from sporadic CRC patients using ALDH enzymatic activity [@bb0045] and related sphere isolates from UC patients [@bb0050]. The stem cell-associated properties are maintained during *in vitro* propagation of the primary sphere isolates. This feature highlights their value for mechanistic- and discovery-based studies examining CCSC-mediated tumor initiation and progression along with elucidating the pathogenesis of CAC [@bb0055], [@bb0060].

Initial *in vivo* characterization of a model CCSC sphere isolate demonstrated that tumor growth was dependent on the inflammatory chemokine, CXCL8 [@bb0050]. CXCL8 is a member of the CXC chemokine family and expressed primarily by inflammation-associated immune cells and a select subset of cancer cells [@bb0065]. Besides mediating inflammatory responses, CXCL8 is important for promoting tumorigenesis-associated proliferation, angiogenesis and invasion. CXCL8 binds to two highly related receptors, CXCR1 and CXCR2. CXCR1 binds ligands including CXCL6 and CXCL8, while the more promiscuous CXCR2 binds CXCL1, CXCL2, CXCL3, CXCL5, CXCL6, CXCL7 and CXCL8. Both receptors have been proposed to stimulate unique signals following CXCL8 binding, which may be due to key binding site amino acid residues differing between CXCR1 and CXCR2 [@bb0070], [@bb0075]. Notably, CXCL8 lacks a murine orthologue, which further highlights the functional importance of our CCSC models in defining the role of CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling in tumorigenesis [@bb0080].

In this study, we hypothesize that autocrine CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling plays an essential role in controlling the capacity of long-term CCSCs to sustain tumorigenesis. Using RNA interference and a combination of *in vitro* and *in vivo* functional assays, we confirmed that disrupting the CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling pathway utilized by long-term CCSCs resulted in reduced tumor growth due to inhibition of cell cycle progression and tumor angiogenesis. Overexpression of CXCL8 and CXCR1 in CRC and UC patient tissues validated the significance of our functional studies. Collectively, these findings merit the further development of therapeutics targeting the CXC8-CXCR1 pathway as a strategy to inhibit the capacity of long-term CCSCs to promote tumorigenesis.

Material and Methods {#s0010}
====================

Human Specimens and CCSC Primary Sphere Isolates {#s0015}
------------------------------------------------

Tissues from UC patients and sporadic CRC patients were retrieved under pathologic supervision with Institutional Review Board approvals at the University of Michigan, University of Florida and the Cleveland Clinic ([Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). ALDEFLUOR^High^ primary sphere isolates were derived from UC and CRC colonic tissue and cultured in serum-free defined medium (DM) [@bb0050]. The CRC sphere isolate used in this study, CA2, functionally represents a sporadic CCSC, while the UC sphere isolates, CT1, functionally represents a colitis CCSC [@bb0055]. These isolates were selected based on their ability to be propagated both *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Short tandem repeat analysis (Duke University DNA Analysis Facility, Durham, North Carolina; DDC Medical, Fairfield, Ohio) was performed using genomic DNA isolated from sphere isolates (DNeasy Tissue Kit; Qiagen; 69,506) and corresponding primary tissue (Wax Free DNA Extraction Kit; TrimGen Genetic Technology; WF-100) to establish the genetic identity.

Animals and Tumor Xenografts {#s0020}
----------------------------

Non-obese diabetic mice, severe combined immunodeficiency, IL2γ receptor null male and female mice (NSG mice, Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine; 005557) maintained under pathogen-free conditions were used. Experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care Committee at the University of Florida and the Cleveland Clinic Lerner Research Institute. *In vivo* limiting dilution assays [@bb0045] were used to confirm the long-term, self-renewing potential of ALDEFLUOR-enriched CA2 CCSC [@bb0085] and the CT1 CCSC ([Supplementary Table 4](#ec0020){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Primary and secondary (2^o^) tumor xenografts were generated as previously described [@bb0055]. Briefly, cancer stem cell suspension cultures, either control or KD, were enriched for 10% highest level of expression of TurboGFP (FACS Aria, Becton-Dickinson), indicating inclusion of the construct, then inoculated subcutaneously into the flanks of NSG mice (100 cells in 100 μl Matrigel). Once these tumors grew to a minimum of 5 mm in any single dimension, they were harvested, dissociated, and again the 10% highest level of expression of TurboGFP was selected for inoculation (100 cells in 100 μl Matrigel). Tumors were then measured bi-weekly with calipers. Volumes were calculated using the formula length^2^ × width, in which length was the greatest dimension. Tumors were harvested when no greater than 100 mm^3^ to prevent central necrosis, which would impair detection of BrdU incorporation.

Generation of Stable shRNA-expressing CCSC and pCCSC Primary Sphere Isolates {#s0025}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

SMARTvector 2.0 lentiviral shRNA particles targeting CXCL8 (shCXCL8--2, SH-004756-02-10, TCCGTAATTCAACACAGCA and shCXCL8--3, SH-004756-03-10, TATGCACTGACATCTAAGT), CXCR1/IL8RA (shCXCR1--1, SH-005646-01, TGGCGATGATCACAACAT and shCXCR1--3, SH-005646-03, TGTACGCAGGGTGAATCCA) and a non-targeting control (shNT; S01--005000-01) were purchased from Dharmacon, Horizon Discovery. CA2 CCSC and CT1 pCCSC sphere isolates were transduced in the presence of 6 μg/ml hexadimethrine bromide (Millipore Sigma; 107689) for 12 hours. Cells underwent puromycin selection (1.0--2.5 μg/mL; Sigma-Aldrich; P9620) for at least 7 days.

Generation of Conditioned Media (CM) from Sphere Isolates and Primary Tissues {#s0030}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

CM was prepared from trypsinized shNT, shIL8/CXCL8 and shCXCR1 transduced cells cultured in low attachment tissue culture plates (Corning; 3471) [@bb0050]. CM was prepared from primary colonic tissues (8--25 mg range) incubated for 12 hours. CXCL8 levels in CM samples were quantified using a RayBio Human IL-8 ELISA Kit (ELH-IL8) following the manufacturer\'s instructions.

CXCR1 Flow Cytometry {#s0035}
--------------------

shNT, shCXCL8 and shCXCR1 shRNA expressing CA2 CCSC and pCCSC cells were dissociated for 20 minutes using accutase (Millipore; SCR005), washed 2× in 1× D-PBS and incubated with Human TruStain FcX (BioLegend; 422302; 10 μL/5 × 10^5^ cells) for 15 minutes at 25 °C. Samples (1--2 × 10^5^ cells) were incubated with anti-human CXCR1-PE murine mAb (R&D Systems; FAB33OP) or mouse IgG2a-PE control mAb (Abcam; ab91363) for 30 minutes at 4 °C. Samples were washed 2× with 1× D-PBS containing 1% BSA (Roche; 03 116 956 001). DAPI was added and CXCR1^+^/DAPI^−^ were detected using an LSRFortessa Cell Analyzer (BD Biosciences; San Jose, CA; BD FACSDiva software, version 8.0) and acquired data was analyzed by FlowJo (version 9.9.6). Gating was performed on unstained cells to exclude cell debris and aggregates. DAPI^−^ cells were gated to select for viable cells.

CXCR1 Immunoblotting {#s0040}
--------------------

Transduced shNT, and shCXCR1 CCSCs and pCCSCs were harvested, washed three times with 1× D-PBS, resuspended in 100 μL 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 2 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.4) containing protease inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics; 0589791001), and sheared 15 times through a 26-gauge needle. The cell lysates were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm (4 °C) for 5 minutes. The supernatants were saved and analyzed by immunoblotting [@bb0085]. CXCR1 was detected using an anti-human CXCR1 antibody (Abcam; ab139955; 1:1000). CXCR1 protein levels were normalized to GAPDH [@bb0085].

BrdU Proliferation Assay {#s0045}
------------------------

Cell proliferation assays were performed on trypsinized shNT, shCXCL8 and shCXCR1 transduced CCSCs or pCCSCs [@bb0085] and measured using a BrdU ELISA (Roche Diagnostics; 11 669 915001) according to manufacturer\'s instructions.

Methylcellulose Colony Formation Assay {#s0050}
--------------------------------------

Colony formation assays were performed on trypsinized shNT, shCXCL8 and shCXCR1 transduced CCSCs or pCCSCs [@bb0085]. Five random brightfield images were documented per assay plate using a Leica DM1600 microscope at 5× magnification or an EVOS XL Core Cell Imaging System (Electron Microscopy Sciences; Hatfield, PA) at 4× magnification. The resulting images were quantified for colonies \>50 μm using Image J software.

HUVEC Tube Formation Assay {#s0055}
--------------------------

Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC; Invitrogen; C-003-5C) were maintained *in vitro* using Vasculife VEGF Complete Medium (LifeLine Cell Technology; LS-0002). HUVECs were trypsinized and resuspended in shRNA NT or shRNA CXCL8 CM samples. Resuspended cells were plated (10,000 cells/50 μL) in an ibidi Angiogenesis u-Slide (*ibid* GmbH; 81506) containing 10 μL/well of Matrigel (BS Biosciences; 354234) and incubated at 37 °C/5% CO~2~. Five random images were documented at 6 hours by bright field microscopy using a Leica DM1600 or DM3000 microscopes at 5× magnification. Tube length was quantified using ImageJ software.

Immunochemistry {#s0060}
---------------

Immunochemical analyses of tumor xenograft sections were performed [@bb0090] using a Ventana Discovery ULTRA automated stainer (Ventana Medical Systems Inc.; Tucson AZ) for the following primary antibodies: CXCR1, CXCL8, Cyclin D1, Cyclin B1 and p21. Detection of BrdU incorporation and tumor vessel density were performed manually [@bb0090]. See [Supplementary Table 4](#ec0020){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for additional details. CXCR1 immunoreactivity analysis of CRC, UC, and normal human primary colonic tissues was performed using an anti-human CXCR1 antibody as described in [Supplementary Table 4](#ec0020){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The slides were evaluated by an expert pathologic reviewer (HDA) blinded to the clinicopathologic details. A combined "immunoreactivity score" was calculated based on the percentage of CXCR1 positive epithelia (none = 0; \< 10% = 1, 10--50% = 2; 51--80% = 3; \> 80% = 4) and the intensity of the staining (none = 0; weak = 1; moderate = 2; strong = 3) [@bb0095]. Slides with a DAB readout were scanned using a Leica SCN400F slide scanner (20× magnification) and representative images were documented using a Leica DM4000B microscope (40× magnification; Leica 7000 T camera; Leica LAS X software). Depending on the size of the tumor section, 250-to-2000 nuclei-positive colonic epithelia cells were quantified using ImageJ software. MECA-32 stained tumor sections were documented and quantified [@bb0090].

Statistics {#s0065}
----------

Student\'s *t* test was used for comparisons using Graphpad Prism 7. For tumorigenicity studies, all analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.4, The SAS Institute, Gary, NC). Oncomine© (Compendia Bioscience, Ann Arbor, MI) data sets were displayed as Kaplan--Meier survival curves and compared by log-rank test using Graphpad Prism 7. For all analyses, *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#s0070}
=======

CXCR1 and CXCL8 Expression is Elevated in Colitis and Colon Cancer Compared to Normal Colon {#s0075}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We first compared the expression of CXCL8 and CXCR1 in primary normal and diseased tissues from patients with CRC and UC. The immunochemistry panels in [Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*A* demonstrate higher expression of CXCR1 in the epithelia for both CRC (CA24) and UC (CT6) compared to normal colonic epithelium. Consistent with the clinical observation that UC is an inflammatory condition, we observed a significantly higher CXCR1 immunoreactivity score for colitic epithelium compared to normal colon and sporadic CRC epithelia ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*B* and [Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [@bb0095]). Compared to normal colon, sporadic CRC epithelium also exhibited a significantly higher CXCR1 immunoreactivity score ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*B* and [Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We next measured the secreted levels of CXCL8, in conditioned media (CM) generated from primary normal, CRC and UC colonic tissues [@bb0050]. The CXCL8 concentrations for cancer and colitis tissues were elevated compared to normal colon tissues ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*C* and [Supplementary Table 2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To further clarify the clinical significance of elevated CXCR1 and CXCL8 levels in sporadic CRC patients, Kaplan--Meier survival analysis was undertaken by comparing median survival time for patients based on the cancer stem cell marker, ALDH1 ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*D*, Oncomine^@^ [@bb0100], Reid data set) as well as for CXCL8 ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*E*, Oncomine^@^ [@bb0100], Kurashina data set). For both CXCR1 and CXCL8 there was a difference in survival for ALDH1^High^ patients stratified for CXCR1 or CXCL8 expression. For CXCL8, the survival was significant with *P* \< .04, while for CXCR1, *P* = .12, indicative of trend in increased survival for this subset of patients. Thus, CXCR1 and CXCL8 are elevated in both CRC and UC patients and correlate with cancer survival.

CCSCs Demonstrated a Dose-Dependent Proliferative Response to CXCL8 In Vitro {#s0080}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm that sporadic CCSC and colitis CCSC sphere isolates represent a suitable experimental model for studying CXCL8 signaling, we examined the ability of the sphere isolates to proliferate in response to increasing concentrations of exogenous CXCL8 using an *in vitro*, serum-free, colony formation assay (CFA). As shown in [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*, the CRC CCSC primary sphere isolate, CA2, proliferated to increasing concentrations of CXCL8 in a dose-dependent manner. A similar dose-dependent response was shown in [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D* by the UC pCCSC primary isolate, CT1. These results demonstrate that both the CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs proliferate in response to CXCL8.Figure 1Overexpression of CXCR1 and CXCL8 in CRC and UC patients. Reduced survival for colorectal cancer patients expressing the cancer stem cell marker aldehyde dehydrogenase and high levels of either CXCR1 or CXCL8. **A.** Representative CXCR1 IHC images (bottom panels) for normal colon (NL25), CRC (CA24) and UC (CT6) tissues. Corresponding IgG IHC control images are shown in top panels. CXCR1 and IgG, brown (DAB). **B.** Immunoreactivity score indicating CXCR1 expression levels for normal colonic tissue (NL, *n* = 14) *versus* CRC (CA, *n* = 12) and UC (CT, *n* = 10). See [Supplementary Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for patient characteristics and immunoreactivity index values. **C.** Secretion of CXCL8 (pg/mL/mg; in conditioned media, CM) comparing CRC (CA, *n* = 13), UC (CT, *n* = 28) tissues *versus* normal colonic tissues (NL, n = 13). See [Supplementary Table 2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for patient characteristics and CXCL8 secretion values. **D.** Kaplan--Meier survival curve analysis comparing ALDH1^High^ tumors stratified as CXCR1^High^ and CXCR1^Low^ in CRC patients (Reid data set, Oncomine©; *P* = .12, log-rank test; [@bb0100]. **E.** Kaplan--Meier survival curve analysis comparing ALDH1^High^ tumors stratified as CXCL8^High^ and CXCL8^Low^ in CRC patients (Kurashina data set, Oncomine© [@bb0100], *P* = .0382, log-rank test). Mean +/− SEM; \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01, \*\*\**P* \< .001. Scale bars, 100 μm.Overexpression of CXCR1 and CXCL8 in CRC and UC patients. Reduced survival for colorectal cancer patients expressing the cancer stem cell marker aldehyde dehydrogenase and high levels of either CXCR1 or CXCL8. **A.** Representative CXCR1 IHC images (bottom panels) for normal colon (NL25), CRC (CA24) and UC (CT6) tissues. Corresponding IgG IHC control images are shown in top panels. CXCR1 and IgG, brown (DAB). **B.** Immunoreactivity score indicating CXCR1 expression levels for normal colonic tissue (NL, *n* = 14) *versus* CRC (CA, *n* = 12) and UC (CT, *n* = 10). See Supplementary Table 1 for patient characteristics and immunoreactivity index values. **C.** Secretion of CXCL8 (pg/mL/mg; in conditioned media, CM) comparing CRC (CA, *n* = 13), UC (CT, *n* = 28) tissues *versus* normal colonic tissues (NL, n = 13). See Supplementary Table 2 for patient characteristics and CXCL8 secretion values. **D.** Kaplan--Meier survival curve analysis comparing ALDH1^High^ tumors stratified as CXCR1^High^ and CXCR1^Low^ in CRC patients (Reid data set, Oncomine©; *P* = .12, log-rank test; [@bb0100]. **E.** Kaplan--Meier survival curve analysis comparing ALDH1^High^ tumors stratified as CXCL8^High^ and CXCL8^Low^ in CRC patients (Kurashina data set, Oncomine© [@bb0100], *P* = .0382, log-rank test). Mean +/− SEM; \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01, \*\*\**P* \< .001. Scale bars, 100 μm.Figure 1Figure 2CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs demonstrate a dose-dependent proliferative response to CXCL8 *in vitro*. Day 14 Colony formation assays were performed with growth factor-starved CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs with addition of increasing amounts of exogenous CXCL8 (0 ng/mL, 10 ng/mL, 25 ng/mL and 50 ng/mL; *n* = 3). Day 14 representative images are displayed for CA2 CCSCs (**A)** and CT1 CCSCs (**C)**. **B and D**. Results are presented as fold-change in total number of colonies relative to absence of exogenous CXCL8 for CA2 CCSCs (**B**) and CT1 pCCSCs (**D**). Open bars: CA2 CCSCs, Filled bars: CT1 CCSCs; Mean +/− SD; \*\**P* \< .01, \*\*\**P* \< .001, \*\*\*\**P* \< .0001. Scale bars, 100 μm.Figure 2

In Vitro shRNA-Mediated RNA Interference Decreased Expression of CXCL8 and CXCR1 in both Sporadic CCSC and Colitis CCSC Sphere Isolates {#s0085}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Having shown that both CXCL8 and CXCR1 are over expressed in CRC and UC patients, and that primary patient sphere isolates responded to CXCL8 *in vitro* ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), we proceeded to functionally test our hypothesis by using RNA interference to knockdown CXCL8 and CXCR1 levels in the CA2 CCSC- and CT1 CCSC- sphere isolates. Lentiviral expression vectors expressing two different shRNAs targeting either CXCL8 (shCXCL8--2, shCXCL8--3), CXCR1 (shCXCR1--1, shCXCR1--3) or a non-targeting control (shNT) were used to stably transduce CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs.

To validate the knockdown of CXCR1, immunoblotting was used ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure 1](#f0035){ref-type="graphic"}). There was a significant decrease in CXCR1 protein expression for the CA2 CCSC ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}*A*, left panels, and B) and the CT1 CCSC ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}*A*, right panels, and B) transductants. To confirm the knockdown of CXCR1, flow cytometry was used ([Supplementary Figure 3](#f0045){ref-type="graphic"}) [@bb0105]. Both of the shRNAs significantly reduced surface expression of CXCR1 by the CA2 CCSC ([Supplementary Figure 3](#f0045){ref-type="graphic"}, *A* and *C*) and CT1 CCSC ([Supplementary Figure 3](#f0045){ref-type="graphic"}, *B* and *D*) stable transductants.

Knockdown of CXCL8 was validated by measuring CXCL8 concentrations in 24-hour CM for the CA2 CCSC and CT1 CCSC stable shCXCL8 transductants. The results for the two different CXCL8 shRNAs (shCXCL8--2 and shCXCL8--3) are shown in [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, *C*. For both the CA2 CCSC and CT1 CCSC transductants, there was a significant decrease in CXCL8 levels. Collectively, these results demonstrated that two different shRNAs targeting CXCL8 and CXCR1 can significantly decrease CXCL8 and CXCR1 expression levels, respectively.Figure 3CXCL8 and CXCR1 shRNA expressing CCSCs (CA2) and pCCSCs (CT1) exhibit reduced levels of CXCL8 and CXCR1. **A.** Immunoblotting analysis of CXCR1 and GAPHD expression levels in CA2 CCSC and CT1 CCSC expressing control shRNA (shNT) and shRNAs targeting CXCR1 (shCXCR1--1 and shCXCR1--3). Representative images, *n* = 3. **B.** % inhibition of CXCR1 shRNAs on CXCR1 expression in CA2 CCSC and CT1 CCSCs. Mean +/− SD, *n* = 3; \**P* \< .05, \*\* *P* \< .01. **C.** CXCL8 ELISA analysis of 24 hours CM samples prepared from control (shNT, *n* = 3) and CXCL8 (shCXCL8--2 and shCXCL8--3, *n* = 3) shRNA expressing CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs. Results are displayed as % inhibition in secreted CXCL8 levels relative to shNT for CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs. Open bars: CA2 CCSCs, Filled bars: CT1 pCCSCs; Mean +/− SD; \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01.Figure 3

Knockdown of CXCL8 or CXCR1 Inhibited in Vitro Proliferation and Angiogenesis {#s0090}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Having established that CXCL8 and CXCR1 are significantly knocked down in both our CRC CCSCs and UC CCSCs, we next proceeded to determine the effect on known *in vitro* functions of CXCL8, which include stimulating proliferation and angiogenesis. First, we examined the effect on proliferation using a serum-free, bulk culture, 96-well plate growth assay. After 5 days, the number of cycling cells in S phase responding to endogenous levels of CXCL8 was measured by the incorporation of BrdU. As demonstrated in [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, *A*, two different shRNAs targeting CXCL8 (CXCL8--2 and CXCL8--3) and CXCR1 (CXCR1--1 and CXCR1--3) were able to significantly inhibit incorporation of BrdU in both the CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs. We next asked whether decreasing the level of endogenous CXCL8 or its receptor, CXCR1, would reduce *in vitro* proliferation using a serum-free CFA. As shown in [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *E*, targeting either CXCL8 or CXCR1 significantly reduced the number of CA2 CCSC colonies for the CXCL8 and CXCR1 knockdowns. Similar results were obtained for CT1 CCSCs for the CXCL8 and CXCR1 knockdowns ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *F*).Figure 4Knockdown of CXCL8 and CXCR1 expression in CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs decreases *in vitro* proliferation and angiogenesis. **A**. Day 5 BrdU proliferation assay comparing control (shNT, *n* = 3) *versus* CXCL8 (shCXCL8--2 and shCXCL8, *n* = 3) and CXCR1 (shCXCR1--1 and shCXCR1--3, *n* = 3) shRNA-expressing CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs. Results are presented as % inhibition relative to shNT. **B** and **C.** Representative images of Day 14 colony formation assays comparing control (shNT, *n* = 3) *versus* CXCL8 (shCXCL8--2 and shCXCL8--3, n = 3) and CXCR1 (shCXCR1--1 and shCXCR1--3, *n* = 3) shRNA-expressing CA2 CCSCs (**B**) and CT1 (**C**) CCSCs. **E** and **F**. Results are summarized as % inhibition relative to shRNA for CA2 CCSCs (**E**) and CT1 CCSCs (**F**). **D**. HUVEC tube formation assay comparing angiogenic activity in CM prepared from control (shNT) *versus* CXCL8 shRNA-expressing CA2 CCSCs (shCXCL8--2) and CT1 CCSCs (shCXCL8--2 and shCXCL8--3) cells. Representative images are displayed for CA2 (shNT and shCXCL8--2) and CT1 (shNT, shCXCL8--2 and shCXCL8--3). **G**. Results are presented as % inhibition of tube length relative to shNT for CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs CM samples (*n* = 3). Open bars: CA2 CCSCs, Filled bars: CT1 pCCSCs: Mean +/− SD; \*\*\**P* \< .001. Scale bars, 100 μm.Figure 4

Angiogenesis is a known function stimulated by CXCL8 [@bb0110], [@bb0115]. To examine the effect of reduced levels of secreted CXCL8 on inducing angiogenesis, CM samples from CA2 CCSC and CT1 CCSC transductants were analyzed for angiogenic potential using a human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) *in vitro* tube formation assay \[[@bb0120]\]. As shown in [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *G*, shCXCL8--2 had the effect of decreasing the level of CXCL8-induced angiogenesis by CA2 CCSC and CT1 CCSC CM samples. A second shRNA (shCXCL8--3) inhibited the angiogenic potential of the CT1 CCSCs. Taken together, these *in vitro* results support our hypothesis that a CXCL8-CXCR1 autocrine circuit plays a functionally important role for CA2 sporadic CCSC and CT1 colitic CCSC primary sphere isolates by regulating cell proliferation and angiogenesis.

Knockdown of CXCL8 or CXCR1 Expression Inhibits Tumor Growth and Angiogenesis In Vivo {#s0095}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To validate the significance of our *in vitro* results establishing that CXCL8 and CXCR1 contribute to the proliferation of long-term-sporadic CCSCs and --colitic CCSCs, and their respective angiogenic-inducing potential, 100 cells of control (shNT) and CXCL8 and CXCR1 knockdown CT1 CCSCs and CA2 CCSCs were injected into NSG mice to generate secondary (2^o^) tumor xenografts. The use of 2^o^ tumors significantly decreases the contribution of the short-term, progenitor-like colon cancer initiator cells to tumorigenesis [@bb0055], [@bb0125]. We initiated our *in vivo* tumorigenesis assays with our best-characterized sphere isolate, CA2 [@bb0050], [@bb0090]. The CA2 CCSC tumor growth plots comparing the shNT control tumors *versus* the CXCL8- and CXCR1- knockdown tumors are shown in [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}*A*. Comparative statistical analysis for each CA2 CCSC knockdown tumor is denoted in [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}*B*. Expression of either shCXCL8--2 or shCXCR1--3 RNA resulted in a trend towards reduced growth ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*; left panels). With these results, we extended our *in vivo* study by focusing on the CT1 CCSC sphere isolate by testing additional shCXCL8- and shCXCR1-knockdown CCSCs. For both the CT1 CXCL8- and CXCR1--3- knockdown CCSCs, the decrease in tumorigenicity was significant or approached significance ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*, middle and right panels). The expression of CXCL8 in CA2 CCSC- and CT1 CCSC- CXCL8 knockdown tumors and CXCR1 in the CA2 CCSC- and CT1 CCSC- CXCR1 knockdown tumors were analyzed by immunochemistry and shown to be significantly decreased or approached significance ([Supplementary Figure 3](#f0045){ref-type="graphic"}, *A*--*C*).

To evaluate whether the decrement in tumorigenicity was due to an effect on proliferation, the levels of BrdU incorporation were determined. For both the CA2 CCSC- and CT1 CCSC- knockdown tumors, shRNAs targeting either CXCL8 or CXCR1 resulted in significantly less BrdU incorporation compared to the shNT control ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *E*). To determine the contribution of the CXCL8-CXCR1 autocrine circuit to tumor angiogenesis, expression of the murine panendothelial marker, MECA-32, was used to quantify blood vessel density ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}*D*). In parallel with the decrease in tumorigenic responses, the density of MECA-32^+^ expression was significantly reduced in corresponding to decreased levels of CXCL8 or CXCR1 ([Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}*F*). To summarize, when either CXCL8 or CXCR1 levels in the sporadic CCSC or colitic CCSCs are reduced, the decrease in both BrdU incorporation and blood vessel density is consistent with a diminished tumorigenicity, and validated an *in vivo* role for autocrine CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling in regulating tumor proliferation and angiogenesis.Figure 5Knockdown of CXCL8 or CXCR1 expression in CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs inhibits tumorigenesis. **A**. 2° tumor xenograft growth curves comparing shNT *versus* knockdown (CA2 CCSCs); shNT *versus* knockdowns (CT1 CCSCs). Tumors are measured biweekly (mm^3^) and represented as a distinct growth curve. Trend lines for the shNT control tumors (mean, blue) *versus* knockdown tumors (red). **B**. Average change in tumor volume between measurements. Paired *t* test compare mean growth changes for CA2 samples (left table; shCXCL8--2, shCXCR1--3, n ≥ 10). Unpaired *t* test results compare mean growth changes for CT1 samples (right table; shCXCL8--2, shCXCL8--3, shCXCR1--1, shCXCR1--3; *n* ≥ 38). **C.** Detection of BrdU incorporation (IHC) as a measure of *in vivo* proliferation to compare CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs control *versus* knockdown 2^o^ tumor xenografts. Representative shNT, shCXCL8--2 and shCXCR1--3 tumor sections are displayed for CA2 CCSCs (upper panels) and CT1 CCSCs (lower panels). BrdU incorporation, brown. **D.** Meca-32 IHC of murine endothelium to compare the level of tumor angiogenesis in CA2 CCSCs and CT1 pCCSCs knockdown 2^o^ tumor xenografts. Representative shNT and knockdown tumor sections are displayed for CA2 CCSCs (upper) and CT1 CCSCs (lower). MECA-32, red; DAPI, blue **E.** BrdU incorporation levels were quantified and expressed as % inhibition relative to shNT. **F**. Meca-32 expression was quantified and expressed as % inhibition of vessel density relative to shNT. Open bars: CA2 CCSCs, Filled bars: CT1 CCSCs; Mean +/− SD, *n* = 3; \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01, \*\*\**P* \< .001, \*\*\*\**P* \< .0001. Scale bars, 100 μm.Figure 5

Knockdown of CXCL8 and CXCR1 Dysregulated Expression of Cyclins D1 and B1, and CDK Inhibitor Protein, P21 {#s0100}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Transition through the cell cycle is highly regulated and mediated by the levels of cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK)-cyclin complexes [@bb0130]. RNA interference-based targeting of CXCL8 and CXCR1 in prostate cancer model cell lines had demonstrated a decrease in the expression of cell cycle regulatory proteins, cyclins D1 and B1 [@bb0135], [@bb0140]. To determine if expression of cyclins D1 and B1 is reduced in the CXCL8- and CXCR1- knockdown tumors, immunochemical analysis was performed. As shown in [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *B*, cyclin D1 expression is reduced to varying levels for the CA2 CCSC knockdown tumors and significantly reduced for the majority of the CT1 CCSC knockdown tumors ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, *A* and *D*). [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *D* display variable levels of reduction of cyclin B1 for both CA2 CCSC knockdown tumors and significant reduction of cyclin B1 for the CT1 CCSC knockdown tumors.Figure 6Knockdown of CXCL8 or CXCR1 expression in CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs disrupts regulation of the cell cycle in tumor xenografts. **A.** Immunochemical detection of the G1 progression regulator protein, cyclin D1, in CA2 CCSCs and CT1 pCCSCs control *versus* shCXCL8 and shCXCR1 knockdown secondary tumor xenografts. Representative stained shNT, shCXCL8--2 and shCXCR1--3 tumor sections are displayed for CA2 CCSCs (upper panels) and CT1 pCCSCs (lower panels). Cyclin D1, brown (DAB). **B.** Cyclin D1 expression was quantified and expressed as % inhibition relative to shNT. **C.** Immunochemical detection of G2/M progression regulator protein, cyclin B1, in CA2 CCSC and CT1 CCSC control *versus* shCXCL8 and shCXCR1 knockdown tumor xenografts. Representative stained shNT, shCXCL8--2 and shCXCR1--3 tumor sections are displayed for CA2 CCSCs (upper panels) and CT1 CCSCs (lower panels). Cyclin B1, brown (DAB). **D.** Cyclin B1 expression was quantified; expressed as % inhibition relative to shNT. **E.** Immunochemical detection of cell cycle negative regulator protein, p21, in CA2 CCSC and CT1 CCSCs control *versus* shCXCL8 and shCXCR1 knockdown secondary tumor xenografts. Representative stained shNT, shCXCL8--2 and shCXCR1--3 tumor sections are displayed for CA2 CCSCs and CT1 CCSCs. p21, brown (DAB). **F.** Expression of p21 was quantified and expressed as % increase relative to shNT. **G**. Model: Long-term CCSCs and CCSCs utilize autocrine CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling to sustain tumorigenesis. Knocking down either CXCL8 or CXCR1 inhibited tumor growth due to reduced levels of proliferation and angiogenesis. The reduction of cell cycle regulators, cyclin D1 and cyclin B1 along with an increase in p21 suggest that cell cycle progression is dysfunctional in CXCL8 and CXCR1 knockdown tumors. Open bars: CA2 CCSCs, Filled bars: CT1 CCSCs; Mean +/− SD, n = 3 (except for F, CA2 CCSC knockdown tumors, *n* = 2); \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01, \*\*\**P* \< .001, \*\*\*\**P* \< .0001, ns (not significant). Scale bars, 100 μm.Figure 6

Dysregulation of CDK inhibitory proteins, including p21, can alter the levels of CDK-cyclin complexes [@bb0145]. P21 levels have been reported to be increased in response to RNA interference-mediated knockdown of CXCR1 in a prostate cancer cell line model [@bb0135]. Based on the findings of this study, immunochemical analysis was performed to determine the expression of p21 in the CXCL8 and CXCR1 knockdown tumors. As shown in [Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, *E* and *F*, there is a variable increase in p21 for both the CA2 CCSC, shCXCL8--2- and shCXCR1--3- knockdown tumors. For CT1 CCSCs, p21 is significantly increased in both the shCXCL8--2 and shCXCR1--3 knockdown tumors. In conclusion, a reduction in autocrine CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling decreased the expression of cyclins D1 and B1 and increased the level of p21, and suggest that cell cycle progression is disrupted in the CCSC-initiated knockdown tumors.

Discussion {#s0105}
==========

For sporadic colon cancer, we have reported the use of the ALDEFLUOR assay for the isolation and continued propagation of colon cancer stem cells [@bb0045]. Furthermore, in CAC, for which the pathogenesis of tumorigenicity is unclear, we have previously reported the existence of colitis-associated cancer stem cells [@bb0050], [@bb0055] best approached using the ALDEFLUOR assay. Tumor initiation, spawned or perpetuated by cancer stem cells, remain key events in the pathogenesis of CAC; since this progression has an extended prodrome, new targets which may mitigate the progression must be identified.

While copious evidence suggests that CXCL8 is involved or is correlated with advanced stages of colorectal cancer [@bb0150], [@bb0155], [@bb0160], the evidence for CXCL8 engagement in earlier stages of cancer is less clear [@bb0170]. Though CXCL8 has been reported as emanating from elements of the inflammatory or tumor microenvironment, we demonstrate for the first time the functional significance of both the secretion and autocrine circuit-induced responsiveness within both the sporadic colon cancer stem cells and the colitis-derived cancer stem cells. High-level expression of CXCL8 and the CCSC stem cell marker, ALDH1, was determined to significantly correlate with poor patient survival in colon cancer ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*E*). In contrast, high-level CXC1 expression exhibited a correlative trend for colon cancer patient survival ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Plausible explanations include the small size of the data set and the low expression levels of CXCR1 RNA that have been reported for CRC tumor cell lines [@bb0165], [@bb0175]. Both factors may comprise the value of RNA expression-based data sets for determining the significance of CXCR1 expression for predicting colon cancer patient survival. The mechanism of how the expression of CXCL8 and CXCR1 is activated during CRC and UC is unclear but is thought to involve DNA damaging compounds emanating from the microenvironment triggering pathways leading to the activation of NF-ΚB, a transcriptional activator of CXCL8 and CXCR1 expression [@bb0180], [@bb0185], [@bb0190].

Our data demonstrating a functional role for autocrine CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling in both sporadic CRC and CAC is consistent with previous studies reporting similar results for prostate cancer and melanoma [@bb0135], [@bb0195], [@bb0200]. In contrast to our focus on using long-term, self-renewing sporadic CCSC and colitic CCSC models, other groups have used cancer cell line models, which are more comparable to tumor transient transamplifying cells which have been shown by others to have limited or absent self-renewing capacity and are only capable of generating primary tumors [@bb0055], [@bb0125]. To date, several investigators have reported that CRC cell line models demonstrate CXCL8-induced cell migration [@bb0205], [@bb0210]. However, there are conflicting results regarding the potential of the CRC cell lines to proliferate in response to CXCL8. Here, we show that both CCSCs and pCCSCs display a dose responsiveness to exogenous CXCL8, and fail to proliferate in response to endogenous CXCL8 when expression of either CXCL8 or CXCR1 is reduced ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, *A*--*C*, *E* and *F*).

Since both our *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies demonstrated that reducing expression of either CXCL8 or CXCR1 affected cell proliferation, we examined the effect of the CXCL8 and CXCR1 knockdowns on the cell cycle. The expression of cyclins D1 and B1 were decreased in both the CXCL8- and CXCR1- knockout tumor xenografts ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, *A*--*D*), which is consistent with a partial blockade of G1 and G2/M progression. Reduced levels of cyclin D1 are known to result in suboptimal phosphorylation of Rb and thereby decrease the transcription of E2F-dependent genes, which are required for G1 to S progression, including DNA synthesis [@bb0215], [@bb0220]. Similar results have been reported for RNA interference studies knocking down CXCL8 and CXCR1 in prostate cancer cell lines [@bb0135], [@bb0140]. These studies presented data that the G1 blockade correlated with a decrease in Rb phosphorylation, and collectively resulted in apoptosis. Furthermore, this group also noted decreased tumor growth and angiogenic activity in their CXCR1 knockdown tumors. We and others have detected an increase in p21, a known inducer of apoptosis and senescence ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, *E* and *F*) [@bb0135], [@bb0140]. The inverse relationship between cyclin B1 and p21 is consistent with evidence demonstrating that cyclin B1-CDK1 complexes are able to sequester p21 and promote degradation [@bb0225].

We have delineated the role and functional significance of the CXCL8-CXCR1 ligand/receptor pair in the establishment of tumorigenic growth initiated by sporadic colon cancer and colitis-associated cancer stem cells. The strength of our studies include the use of primary sporadic CCSC and colitic CCSC sphere isolates to uncover the etiology of deregulated growth control resulting in CRC and CAC tumor initiation and progression. Weaknesses include the limited number of patient samples that we have examined especially in terms of defining the clinical significance of high CXCR1 expression. In addition, our mechanistic experiments addressing downstream targets of the CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling axis were limited in scope. Nonetheless, our research findings represent the most convincing study to date using primary colon cancer stem cell line models that autocrine CXCL8-CXCR1 signaling is an important driver of tumorigenesis by deregulating both cell cycle control and angiogenesis.

Conclusions {#s0110}
===========

In this study, we showed for the first time that CXCL8-CXCR1 autocrine signaling regulates colon cancer tumorigenicity initiated by patient-derived CCSCs. Immunochemical and ELISA analysis demonstrated overexpression of CXCR1 and CXCL8 levels in CRC and UC patient samples confirming the clinical significance of our study. Initial *in vitro* proliferation assays validated the CXCL8 responsiveness of our model sporadic CCSCs and colitic CCSCs. Knocking down CXCR1 and CXL8 in CCSC and pCCSCs reduced *in vitro* proliferation and angiogenetic activity. *In vivo* studies measuring long-term CCSC activity demonstrated reduced tumorigenicity initiated by CXCL8 and CXCR1 knockdown sporadic CCSCs and colitic CCSCs. Reduced expression of markers associated with cell proliferation, cell cycle progression and angiogenesis by CXCR1 and CXCL8 knockdown tumor xenograft suggested that CXC8-CXCR1-induced cell cycle progression and CXCL8-mediated angiogenesis are essential during tumor growth.
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